FAQ For Concessions
If you have other questions that are not included here – please send to fcvacommunications@gmail.com
and we will get answers for them. Thank you!
What do the concessions jobs entail (What do I do while I am there)?
Volunteers work in the concessions trailer, the concessions area near the gym, or with the concessions
golf cart. Which area depends on the sports being covered. General tasks are selling pre-packaged food
and drinks, making food such as popcorn and hot dogs (depends on location), totaling sales and making
change. Volunteers should show up in comfortable clothes and able to be on your feet for your shift.
Does the money from concessions go back to my student’s sport team?
All of the money from each season is totaled, then divided by the total number of hours worked. In
2016-17, each hour worked resulted in more than $18 directed to the specified team. This helps to
balance out the hours between large income events such as football, while still supporting sports with
lower attendance. Providing crockpot items result in an hour of credit.
What concessions items are provided?
Supplies for the concessions program are purchased out of funds raised. Other than crockpot and baked
good which are donated by athlete families, all other items will be provided for each shift. Pricing is set
and is indicated at each location. Items include (dependent on location and sport): Water, Gatorade,
seltzer, popcorn, hot dogs, hamburgers, pizza, candy, chips, fruit and fruit treats.
How does the money part work? Do I need to bring change?
One of the FCVA Board Members will meet you to give you change before your shift and arrangements
will be made at that time for how to close down the shift. This includes counting out the money at the
end of the shift. You will not be responsible for transporting the money away from the high school.
What if I haven’t done it before?
When the change box is dropped off to your location, you will get direction on the operation of the
concessions stand. We also try to pair new folks with people who have done it before – so you can note
on your sign-up that. The FCVA Volunteer Coordinator sends a message a day or two before each
session to communicate contact information, report time, and other details.
Do I have to work my student’s sport?
One of the benefits of the FCVA is that we support many different sports, so it is easy to find time that
you can volunteer when your student athlete is not playing. You can even volunteer in the off-season.
Monies earned can be applied to any FCVA sport.
Can students help? How about middle school students who need community service?

High school students are welcome to work in support of their sport with another adult. Middle school
students can work with a parent for community service, but their hours will only count for community
service (and not for funds towards FCVA sports). Please specify when signing up if you have a high
school athlete or middle schooler who needs community service working with you.
Can I bring younger siblings?
Outside concessions in the trailer and on the golf cart isn’t really appropriate for small children. Space is
tight in the trailer and the golf cart requires adults for driving/riding. Indoor concessions can be
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Ask if you have questions on this.

